Vater’s All-American Tournament Series presents

2022 Sabre Winter Classic / High School Tournament & College Showcase
Saturday, February 5, 2022

Check-in: 8:30 AM
Bowl: 10:00 AM
Format: Four team games, cut to top four for best
of five matchplay bracket (baker).

Where? Sabre Lanes, 1330 Midway Rd, Menasha,
WI 54952
Notes: Will be contested on Sport oil pattern.
College coaches will be invited to attend.

Entry Fee - $125 (covers lineage, Livestream fees, awards, and other expenses)
The tournament will be Livestreamed on Bowling Insiders with Cale and Tim on YouTube.
Tournament Divisions
Boys Varsity
Boys Junior Varsity
Girls Varsity
Girls Junior Varsity

Thank you to
Tournament Staff Robert Vater
Dan Patterson

Media Staff Cale Rusch
Jack Vater

Volunteers/Sponsors -

Vision: The goal of this event is to bring a college-style tournament to the high school level,
providing student-athletes with an experience that will give them a taste of college bowling. The
tournament will utilize a typical college tournament’s format modified to fit into one day. This
event will provide a challenging condition typically seen at a college event. Additionally, college
coaches from neighboring schools in the UW System, and more will be invited to attend.
Entry blank on page two. Tournament rules on page three.
Mail form and entry fee ASAP (no later than Jan. 31st). Online entry is available.
Limited to the first 38 teams. Please mail to: Sabre Lanes
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COACH INFORMATION
NAME

PHONE

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

EMAIL ADDRESS

ROSTER INFORMATION
TEAM NAME

DIVISION

FULL NAME

EMAIL

DISTRICT

GENDER

GRADE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

PAYMENT INFORMATION (CHECK WHAT APPLIES) ENTRY FEE IS $125
FORM OF
PAYMENT

CHECK

ONLINE

CHECKS: Mail to Sabre Lanes. Write checks out to Sabre Lanes, 1330 Midway Rd, Menasha, WI
54952
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ONLINE: Visit sabrelanes.com/sabrewinterclassic to submit payment. When paying online
please include your team name in the description of payment. Email Robert Vater via
rcvater@gmail.com for any questions.

RULEBOOK
1. Format
a. Qualifying rounds will consist of four team games.
i. What are team games? Five players per team will complete individual/aka
“singles” games. Substitutions are allowed midgame at any given frame. The
player who started the game will receive credit for the final score. Once a player
is substituted out he/she may not re-enter play within that game.
b. Matchplay will consist of baker best of five-game matches.
c. If there are 15 or fewer teams in a division four will advance to the bracket with best of
five-game matches determining the winners. In the case that there are 16 or more
teams in a division, eight teams will advance to the bracket with best of three-game
matches determining the winners.
2. Teams
Rosters will comprise a minimum of five players and a maximum of eight players. The boy’s
division is coed, thus girls may compete on a boy’s roster. Junior varsity entries will be accepted.
Based on entry numbers tournament directors will decide whether they will be separated into
divisions. There must be a minimum of six JV teams and eight varsity teams for a JV division to
exist. If these requirements are not met the JV teams will compete alongside varsity.
3. Awards
The winning team in each division will earn a champion’s plaque. The top five individual boys
and girls will be named to the All-Tournament Team. Each player will receive a medal.
4. Affiliation
This is not a USBC sanctioned event, nor does it associate with the BCAW.
5. Dress Code
Appropriate attire is required. An on-site tournament director will have discretion. Players must
wear team jerseys and slacks. Girls may wear skirts/skorts but must be an appropriate length.
All teammates must match.
6. Withdrawal
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A full entry fee refund will be provided given that the withdrawal from the tournament is
confirmed no later than two weeks prior to tournament day (Jan. 22). No refund will be
provided after that date.
7. Entry Fee
The entry fee will be $125 which will cover lineage, livestream fees, awards, and other
expenses. Think of this as just slightly more than $15 per player, given that there are eight to a
roster. This could also be made up by the sale of 125 $1 concessions items.
8. Rules in Question
In the case that there are any questions or rule discrepancies it will be left up to the tournament
director’s discretion. All tournament director decisions are final.
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